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PASSAGES CONCERNING CAVES FROM ROBERT TOWNSON’S
HUNGARIAN TRAVELBOOK

Sand or Ha do has

Between the years 1790 and 1825 there arose a vivid 
interest of foreigners for Hungary as shown by the 
great number of travel books published in the period. 
Thirty-eight works are known presenting partly or in 
the whole the conditions in Hungary of that time, and 
it can not be known how many others are hidden in 
manuscript form in the depth of archives. Most of the 
authors are German and Austrian, however there are 
6-6 English and French, 1-1 Italian. Danish. Ruma
nian and Russian among them. Several works contain 
references to caves; the most important one from this 
point of view is the book of Robert Townson, an 
English traveller. Here we present the passages inter
esting from speleological point of view. (Travels in 
Hungary, with a short account o f Vienna in the year 
1793. Illustrated with a Map and sixteen other Cop
per-Plates. London. Printed for G.C. and J. Robinson. 
1797. XVHI + 506 p.)

What can be known about the author? Even the 
English sources write about him in short. He was most 
probably born in Yorkshire, however the year of his 
birth is unknown. Not much is known about his life 
and activity, either. He was at home in several 
branches ot science: first of all he was known as a 
mineralogist, but studied botany and zoology with 
good results, too. He got a diploma of medicine at the 
University of Gottingen in 1795. The Royal Society 
of tut in burgh chose him a member. He died in 1799. 
His other works are: Observations physiologicae de 
amphibiis. Gottingen 1794; 'Hie Philosophy of Miner
alogy. London 1798; Tracts and Observations in 
Natural History and Physiology. London 1799. (I)NB 
1921-1922)

In 1795 Townson made a five-month journey to 
Hungary. According to his interest and education his 
main purpose was to carry out scientific examinations 
and observations, however lie was sensible to so
ciological. economical and political conditions, as

well. In his travel book he depicted with vivid colours 
the condition of the country in that time giving a 
realistic picture to the readers and he did not hide his 
sympathy towards the Hungarians. His book was well 
known and favored all over Europe, and for a long 
time it served as one of the most important sources 
of information concerning Hungary. In a short time 
three French and two Dutch versions of it were 
published (PEST 1917. DARVAS 1964).

The educated readers could get acquainted with the 
book of Townson in detail only after its publication 
in French <1799. 1800. 1803) as just a few could read 
English at that time. The greatest Hungarian poet of 
ihe age Milialy Csokonai Vitez. mentioned it for the 
first time in his letter written to his mother on the 
occasion of his visit to the Aggtelck Cave (19th July- 
1801). (CI.EMENTIS IRIS). Since then till our days 
it is mentioned, referred to. written about, given 
passages of it. E.g. I. S/AMOTA 1891; A. MAKAY 
1943; S. HARASZTI -  T. PETHO 1963. etc). Its 
complete Hungarian translation is still to be done.

Starting from Vienna Townson stepped on Hungar
ian land on the 5th of May 1793. First days he was 
the guest of aristocratic families (Sz.echenyi, Ester- 
hazy. Festctics). with the help and recommendation 
ot whom he could easily gather information every
where. He arrived to Pest from Sopron through Tata 
and Komarom. then visiting Esztergom. Eger and 
Gyongyds he went to Debrecen and Nagyvarad. He 
turned back from here, and through Tokaj he took a 
direction towards Upper Hungary, where he spent 
most of his time. Nearly two third of his book deals 
with his adventures here and gives the description of 
his experiences at this territory. I he cave descriptions 
are also given in this part of his book (PRIKRYL 1985; 
SZAELARSKI 1972; 11 ADO BAS 1991 a; MAKAY 1943).

In Kassa (today’s Kosice. Czech-Slovakia) his 
attention was called to two caves saying that the end
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Surroundings o f the Baradla Cave's entrance (“Vasdrnapi Ujsag" 1863. 33. p. 284)

of the one at Aggtelek was not found yet, and in the 
other one ii is freezing in summer and melting in 
winter. He decided to visit these two interesting 
places.

On the 12th of July he set forth to Aggtelek. He 
stopped at Nadaska (today's Tomanadaska) on his 
way. where countess Gyulai received him. it is at this 
point of his book that he writes the lirst sentences 
interesting for a speleologist, loo:

“'Hie hills here, which are very high, are of unstratified compact 
limestone, without any pertificalions, but it is full of holes; some 
of these are so deep, and at the same time so round, that they 
look as if they had been formed by art."

This is the first datum in literature on the shafts of 
A/so-hcgv rising above the Bodva valley, the biggest 
of which is the 235 m deep shaft of Vecsemhukk.

He arrived to Aggtelek early afternoon next day. In 
the evening lie went to the cave, and measured the 
temperature outside and near the entrance in the 
Baradla. Hie cave was known as long as 2200 m by 
then. Next time he walkes along the whole cave 
together with a guide. He writes about it in his book 
as follows:

“In the morning I returned to the cavern, to see how far 1 could 
penetrate into it, and to repeat my experiment with the thermome
ter. but by accident this was left behind. The report here is, that 
this cavern extends several miles under the hills, and that it would 
require several days to see the whole of it. The mouth of it is at 
the bottom of a precipice about 150 feet high, at the west end of 
a compact unstratified limestone hill, which nins east and west. 
This entrance is about two yards broad, but so low that I was 
obliged to bend considerably to get in. I descended rapidly for a 
short distance, and then I found myself in an immense cave, with

a very lofty vault; this has in different parts communication with 
other caves and passages, and these again with others. Some of 
these caverns are over one another: in some places 1 came to 
considerable streams of water; in one great cave my guide 
conducted me over a hill formed of great blocks of stone, which 
mast probably had fallen down front the roof: in one place 1 had 
to get down a hole like the funnel of a chimney: then I was led 
into a cave where large stalactites, as thick as my body, hung 
pendent from the roof, and I was shown others where the sides 
were ornamented in the manner of the most curious Gothic 
workmanship. In some the stalactites were so thick and close 
together, that we were in danger of lasing one another if we 
separated but a few yards. Here aged stalactites, overloaded with 
their own weight, had fallen down, and lay prastrate: and there 
an embryo stalactite was just shooting into existence. The most 
curious cavern was one apparently of modem dale: the sides, and 
particularly the roof, seemed as if recently separated: and it was 
probably so, for I think mast of these caverns have been formed 
by the falling in of the rock: very white and slender stalactites 
were only found here.

After 1 had wandered about for three or four hours in this awful 
gloom, and had reached the end of the caverns in one direction. 
1 thought it lime to come out. and 1 desired my guide to return. 
After we had returned, as we thought, some way. w’e found no 
passage further: vet the guide was sure he was right. I thought 1 
recognised the same rocks we had just left, and which had 
prevented our proceeding further, but the guide was positive he 
was in a right direction. Luckily for us I had written my name 
on the soft clay of the bottom of the cave, which had been the 
extent of our journey: on seeing this the guide was as thunder
struck, and ran this way and that way. and knew not where he 
was. nor what to do. I desired him not to be frightened, but to 
go calmly to work to extricate us from this labyrinth. As the wood 
which we burnt instead of lamps was nearly exhausted, and as I 
never adverted either to one of the guides whom we had left 
above, who by being so near; nor to the people of the village 
being acquainted with our being in the cavern, who no doubt 
would have taken ever)- possible means of coming to our 
assistance had we stayed much longer than usual, I was a good
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The Cavern o f Led nitre near Sri litre" (picture in R. Town son's hook)

deal a lam led lor our safety, and there was good reason: had our 
torches gone out. we should never have been able to find our way 
out: nor. had any accident have happened to our guide, could we 
by ourselves, though we had lights, have had any hopes of 
extricating ourselves. After wandering about till all our wood was 
nearly exhausted, we found a great stalactite from which, on 
account of its remarkable whiteness. 1 had been induced to kn<x‘k 
off a specimen as I came by: I recollected how I stood when 1 
struck it: this at once set us right: and after walking a little further 
we made ourselves heard to the other guide, from whom we got 
fresh torches, and we then continued our route homewards without 
further difficulty.

So complete a labyrinth as these caverns are in some places, 
is mu I am sure to be found but in similar caverns, large open 
passages firm ed cutde sacs, whilst our road w'as over and under, 
through and amongst grotto-w'ork of the mast intricate nature. I 
firmly believe, that though a man should have lights and food 
enough to last him a month, he would not be able to find his way 
out.

On the soil at the bottom of the cavern, niv guides showed me 
impressions w hich, they said, were from the w heels of a carriage. 
1 thought immediately to have detected the error bv measuring 
the distance of the marks of the two wheels at different distances: 
but 1 was mistaken: the marks were throughout parallel. Whether 
these were really the marks of a carriage I cannot say: I only 
ohserved them in the first part of the caverns. If the soil at the 
Imttom at the mouth of the cave was taken away, I do not see 
any impassibility, through the assistance of men. to get such a 
tiling in thus far. It is known to have served as a hiding-place to 
the weak and unfortunate in time of war. and a sitter hiding-place 
there cannot be.

I thought it probable that I was the first English traveller w ho 
had examined this immense cavern; but Mr. Korabinsky says*, 
•'that it is of such astonishing dimensions in length, that two 
members ot the Royal Society of London, who were sent some 
years ago into Ihuigary by the Society, to examine this and other

curiosities, after remaining in it three days, could never get to 
the end of it. nor find an opening.**”

* Lexicon von Ungam, page 6.

As we do not know anything about the two scientists 
mentioned by Korahinskv, the information can be 
based on a mistake, and so it seems to be most 
probable, that Townson was the first visitor from 
England in the Baradla.

It is worth mentioning that the Aggtelek Cave is 
written about in the published sources astonishingly 
late. The first outstanding figure of the Hungarian 
scientific geography, Matvas Bel (1684-1749) men
tioned it for the first time in 1742 (Notitia Hungariae 
novae historicogeographica...IV., 17.p .). A11he same 
lime, he calls the attention to the fact, that 0. Wernher 
in his famous book writes mistakenly about the Fiilek 
Cave: it is actually the Baradla Cave. After some small 
German and Hungarian reports Townson gave the first 
detailed description of the greatest natural treasure of 
Hungary. This work was published in Hungarian as 
early as 1820 by Pal Alma si Balog h (A.B.P. 1820; 
HADOBAS 1991b).

He travelled to the near-by S/.ilice (today’s Silica, 
Czcch-Slovakia) from Aggtelek. The ice cave in the 
boundary of the village was known for decades in 
scholarly circles due to Matvas Bel. Townson also 
refers to and even quote from his I^atin study published 
in England (BEL1US PANNONIUS 1744), then he 
writes the following:
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"'Hiis cavern is about a hundred loot broad, a hundred and fifty 
deep <r long, and twenty or thirty feet high at the mouth or 
entrance which faces the north; the descent is pretty rapid, the 
last third part of the bottom or floor was covered with ice: but 
this was so thin that I could see the rock under it. From the root' 
at the further end. which was here much lower than at the entrance, 
hung an immense icicle, or rather a congeries of icicles: and in 
a comer of the sun, as the whole cavern is. but likewise of light, 
there was a great mass til ice. It was a fine forenoon when I 
visited this natural icehouse, and the air was heated by a July 
sun: as soon as 1 appreached the mouth of the cave. I fell a chili, 
which increased the further I went in. and which rendered my 
continuance there, to observe the stale of the thermometer, very 
disagreeable.

Ice I truly found here in abundance, and it was near midsummer, 
hit in a state of thaw: the bed of ice. which covered the floor of 
the cavern, was thinly covered with water, and the icicles dropped: 
everything announced a thaw. 1 had no need to use my thermo
meter: however. I placed it in the ice. and it fell to O of Reaumur: 
I then wiped it and placed it in a niche in the rock, at the further 
part of the cavern, a yard above the ice. and here it remained 
near an hour: when I returned I found it at 0 . Thinking it might 
not have had time to take the real degree of heal of the medium 
in which it was in: I tried this by breathing upon it till rose one 
degree above 0 : I then left it for a quarter of an hour only, and 
when I relumed I found it again at 0 . Even’ thing here, therefore, 
ice. water, and the atmosphere in the neighbourhood of these, 
had the same temperature, and that was the temperature of melting 
ice. 0  of Reaumur.

When then is the ice which is found here, and in such quantities 
that this cavern senes the few opulent nobility in the neighbour
i n g  as an ice-house, formed? Surely in winter, tluxigh not by 
the first frost, not so soon as ice is formed in the open air. No 
doubt. Ironi the little communication this cavern has with the 
atmosphere, it will be but little and slowly affected by its changes. 
Should, therefore. Mr. Bell, or any of his friends, have come here 
t«i verity the common report at the commencement of a severe 
trust, when the whole country was covered with ice and snow, 
they might still have found here nothing but water, or the ice of 
the preceding winter in a state of thaw, and the cavern relatively 
warm: and likewise, should they have visited it in a warm spring, 
which had succeeded to a severe winter, they might have found 
nothing here but frost and ice: and even the fresh melted snow, 
percolating through the roof of this cavern, might again have been 
congealed to ice. -  1 observed frequently in Germany, in the 
severe winter of 1794-5. on a sudden thaw, that the walls of 
churches and other public buildings, on the outside were white, 
and covered with a hoar frost, and their windows on the same 
side covered with a rime. I certainly should not have said so much 
on this subject, were not the opinion I have been combating so 
very general. This cavern is like all that I have seen, in a primitive 
or unstratified compact lime-stone: and it is curious to observe, 
that the mast famous in the world are in this kind of rock. I think 
they arise front the rock, whatever that may be. giving way which 
supports them.”

(XIII. 317—321.p.)

Then, ihe Knglish iraveller visited Rozsnyo, Locse 
and Kcsmnrk. He wandered all around the Tatra 
Mountains, that was nol thoroughly researched yet. 
In Galicia, today in Poland, he visited the salt-mine 
at Wielic/.ka and the city of Krakow. Returning to 
Hungary lie mentions in his book the long famous Ice 
Cave of Demcnyfalva (today's Demiinovska Padova 
jaskyha).

"T he day afte r m y return to  Prihilini I paid a visit to Mr 
E nterich Pom gratz (Pongratz) at A ndrafalva | A ndrasfalva). In , 
neighbouring  lim estone rock  there is  a great cavern  callqi 
D em anovo. w hich I intended to  have seen, but som e triflj^ 
travelling  m ortifications p revented  it: and  1 w as  o n ly  informed 
o f  its being a great cavern , enough of w hich I had a lready  so^,
I w as very  indifferent alxwit it: h i t  had 1 then know n that this 
w as the cave  w hich B ruchm an |H nickm ann) says is so  full 
bones . and out o f w hich the skeleton  of the  dragon , w hich 
sent to  the E lector o f Saxony, w as taken. I should  certa in ly  soc* 
have levelled all these trifling difficulties, and I sh o u ld  prohabh 
have been rew arded w ith a fine specim en o f  th e  sku ll, not o f ,  
dragon, but o f the  Ursus maritimus. o r Ursus spetacus according 
to  R asenm uller. for m y trouble; for those w hich are  found in the 
cavern  of the N art/e  |N a r / |.  to  w hich these  are  likened, are of 
this kind ." (X V III. 403 . p.)

After that he quotes long passages from the Katin 
work of the German F.E. Briickmann (1697-1753) 
(Antra Draconum lipto viensia. Ep is tola itincraria 
LXXV11. Wulffenbuttc/ae, 1739). (pp. 403-404).

At last Townson got acquainted with the mining 
towns, then in Pozsony (today's Bratislava. Czech* 
Slovakia) finished his travel in the middle of October 
1793.

The description of the Baradla is beyond doubt the 
most valuable of all his cave references, however his 
reports on the two other caves and on the shafts of 
Also-hcgy also offer important data to the history of 
speleology in Hungary.

Sandor Hadobas 
Rudabam, • 
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